Host John A says:
**** Continue Pharaoh Mission**** " The Ties that Bind"
CNS T`Pel says:
::Awaits the CO on the bridge::
Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh attempts to keep a general location of the Romulan scout as the captains transport closes
CSO Ikari says:
::sits in the ready room, a PADD is in front of him at the table::
 CO Fowler says:
::Gets out the TL and walks toward the RR::
CMO T`Ryl says:
$::sits in the Brig of the Romulan Ship......getting more annoyed by the minute::
FCO Horn says:
::at helm control, trying tracking ship::
 CO Fowler says:
CNS: Counselor. ::Indicates the RR:: Please join me
Kovok says:
$::sits in veranda at home on vulcan:: self: I must remember my appt. with T'Lar in the securities consul.
CNS T`Pel says:
::Sees the CO:: Aye .::Follows the CO::
 CO Fowler says:
::Walks into the RR::
CSO Ikari says:
::stands at attention:: CO: Welcome back, ma'am.
CNS T`Pel says:
::Enters the RR:: Yes Ma'am?
 CO Fowler says:
CSO: At ease. Thanks Ike. ::Moves behind the desk and pauses slightly before sitting::
Kovok says:
$::finishes tea and heads to meeting with T'Lar::
 CO Fowler says:
CSO: Ike, what happened?
CSO Ikari says:
CO: Actually, I was hoping the counselor could explain to both of us.  ::turns to T'pel::
XO Fist says:
::staring out the window, a million miles away::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Bows his head:: CO: What I have to say is for your ears alone, and that is grudgingly allowed.
Host John A says:
ACTION:  the Scouts signature disappears
 CO Fowler says:
::Looks at both  Ike and T`Pel:: CNS: ok, I'll talk with you after we're done in here
CTO Riker says:
*CO* I’ve found  our  ROM ship  
CTO Riker says:
:: looks  down  at the readings  :: 
 CO Fowler says:
*CTO*: Good. Work with the FCO and keep it in sight
CTO Riker says:
self: she was there  just a second ago  where'd  she go
CNS T`Pel says:
::Looks at the CSO:: CO: Suffice it to say that T'Ryl has been abducted by an agent of the Romulan empire.
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::looks at the guard:: Guard: I am a Starfleet officer taken without my consent, I demand to be returned to my ship
FCO Horn says:
CTO: we might be able to track the ship by looking for a void in space
FCO Horn says:
CTO: since cloaked ships bend light and not matter
CTO Riker says:
FCO: ok 
CSO Ikari says:
CO: We're currently tracking the cloaked ship that we believe has Doctor Jacobs.
 CO Fowler says:
CSO: Ike, what info do you have on the Romulan ship? Any Idea why it was that close to Vulcan.? Other than the Dr.'s ex
Host John A says:
ACTION: A brief signature is detected heading back to Vulcan
CNS T`Pel says:
::Raises hand:: CO: Captain, I believe I know some of what is going on.
CTO Riker says:
*CO* I have another  signature  this  one  is headed  back to  Vulcan  
FCO Horn says:
CTO: I registered a breif signature
CTO Riker says:
shall we follow it 
 CO Fowler says:
CNS: What, T`Pel?
CSO Ikari says:
CO: Not much.  It appears to be a warbird, but that's by visual only.  We've been tracing it through tachion emissions.  As to why it was there... ::turns to CNS::  maybe the counselor knows?
. CO Fowler says:
::looks at the CNS at the CTO's discovery:: CNS: Is T`Ryl on that ship?
 CO Fowler says:
*CTO*: Keep it on sensors. I'll let you know if we're going to follow it or not
CNS T`Pel says:
::I have been in contact with T'Ryl and have found that Syrel is a spy....A Tal Shiar spy, and she is on that ship.:: Looks away:: She is also in pain Captain.
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::looks into to mind where T'Pel sits waiting:: T'Pel: ~~~~I am here beloved ~~~~
 CO Fowler says:
::Gets up and moves to the front of the desk, leaning on it:: CNS: We'll get her back. I promise
 CO Fowler says:
*CTO/FCO*: Change course to follow the sip
FCO Horn says:
::Changes courses and engages engines::
Host John A says:
ACTION: the ship seems to be headed directly for Vulcan again.
CTO Riker says:
*CO* aye 
CSO Ikari says:
CO: I'll get back to the bridge, but when you get a chance, I'd like to speak in private.
CNS T`Pel says:
CO: May I speak to you for a moment Captain?
FCO Horn says:
*CO*: changing course for Vulcan
 CO Fowler says:
<Edit> ship
 CO Fowler says:
XO: Anything to add?
XO Fist says:
::snaps out of trance:: CO: Uh, no, ma'am.
CSO Ikari says:
::exits RR::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Looks at CO:: Ma'am?
 CO Fowler says:
XO/CSO: Well then, dismissed. Daven you have the bridge for now
 CO Fowler says:
CNS: We'll talk in here. Is that ok?
XO Fist says:
CO: Aye. ::stands and exits the RR.
XO Fist says:
::
XO Fist says:
::enters bridge:: CTO: Status!
FCO Horn says:
::keeps monitoring his sensors for any signs of the ship::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Looks at the CO:: Certainly. I suppose you want to know what happened?
CTO Riker says:
XO: eta  is  about  30 minuets 
 CO Fowler says:
CNS: That would be a good start. 
CTO Riker says:
XO: ship is  still heading for Vulcan
CSO Ikari says:
::moves over to OPS:: FCO: I'm taking all reserve power and boosting it into the sensors array.
Host John A says:
ACTION: As the Pharaoh nears the planet, the Romulan ship de-cloaks... and a hail is received
FCO Horn says:
CSO: acknowledged
CNS T`Pel says:
CO: The thing I will speak of are private. ::Looks at Nancy:: Do you understand?
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::looks into to mind where T'Pel sits waiting:: T'Pel: ~~~~I am here beloved ~~~~:: worries that she can not reach him::
CTO Riker says:
XO: were being hailed 
XO Fist says:
CSO: On screen
 CO Fowler says:
CNS: Yes. It won't leave this room, T`Pel
CSO Ikari says:
::taps a few buttons to bring it up::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Reaches out to his beloved, ~~ We're coming my love! ~~
Host Romulan says:
COM: Pharaoh: Federation Ship: We have had ship wide system anomalies...We apologize for not contacting you earlier.
 CO Fowler says:
::Notices the CNS kind of fade out of it for a moment:: CNS: T`Pel? Are you in contact with T`Ryl?
XO Fist says:
COM: Rom vessel: What is your business here?
CNS T`Pel says:
::Looks away :: CO: Hunh? Oh, yes, I was, she is....injured.
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::smiles at hearing her husbands mind::
 CO Fowler says:
::Nods at the CNS:: CNS: Can she tell us anything about where she is or why she was taken?
CNS T`Pel says:
~~~~ Beloved, be strong ~~~~
Host Romulan says:
COM: Pharaoh: We have brought representatives of the Reunification movement to Vulcan... you must be aware of this?
 CO Fowler says:
CNS: I'm sorry to have to ask you to do this, but any information we can get ..::Trails off::
CSO Ikari says:
::whispers to the XO:: Then why did the fly off from Vulcan shortly after we detected them?
CNS T`Pel says:
CO: Wait.....::~~~ T'Ryl, where are you? ~~~~
XO Fist says:
COM: Rom vessel: Stand by while we verify this information. ::slides finger under neck to indicate mute::
Host Romulan says:
COM: Pharaoh: Our Mission is complete, we will leave Federation space peacefully
CSO Ikari says:
::mutes COM channel::
XO Fist says:
CSO: Contact Vulcan. Advise them of our situation and see if they have anything to report.
CMO T`Ryl says:
@T'Pel ~~~~ All I know is I sit in a Brig ~~~~
Host Romulan says:
ACTION: The Romulan Scout warps away at top speed
CNS T`Pel says:
::Hears echoes of the Romulan officers:: CO: Do not let them leave!!!!!!
FCO Horn says:
XO: do i follow?
CSO Ikari says:
XO: Right, I'll run the Romulans story by them.  ::taps more buttons::
CNS T`Pel says:
]CO: T'Ryl is with them!!
XO Fist says:
FCO: Follow them. Engage!
 CO Fowler says:
::Taps her comm badge at the CNS outburst:: *XO*: Status report
FCO Horn says:
::sets course and engages at top speed::
CTO Riker says:
XO: yellow alert ?
FCO Horn says:
::uses every available sensor to keep ship in sight::
CSO Ikari says:
XO: Sir, I've picked up another ship on SRS.  It appears to be a transport, heading towards the capitol.
XO Fist says:
*CO*: We stopped the Romulan ship enroute to Vulcan. They said their mission is complete and are now warping away.
CO Fowler says:
::Looks at the CNS:: CNS: Follow me to the bridge
CNS T`Pel says:
::Pushes his way forward:: XO: Follow them man!!
Host Syrel says:
ACTION: The transport sets down near the Government Center
XO Fist says:
CSO: Any word from Vulcan?
CNS T`Pel says:
CO: Aye .:: Follows the CO::
 CO Fowler says:
::Moves to the CTO:: CTO: Are there any other ships or craft around?
CSO Ikari says:
XO: Still waiting for a response...
CNS T`Pel says:
CO: She's on that transport!!
CTO Riker says:
CO: no ma'am
 CO Fowler says:
::Turns to the CNS:: CNS: You're sure?
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::tries to get up but hands are bond to the bed::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Gives the CO a deadpan look:: Of course!!! We need to help her, she's being hurt!!
Kovok says:
@::Finishes meeting with T'Lar and is preparing to leave::
Host Syrel says:
@ :: barges into the office where Kovok Should be. ::
CSO Ikari says:
XO: The transport must have landed by now.  It looks like it ended up near the government building in the capitol.
CNS T`Pel says:
::Senses T'Ryls thoughts:: CO: It's Kovok!!
 CO Fowler says:
CSO: Any sign of a transport from the Romulan ship?
Host Syrel says:
ACTION: Many Romulans and Vulcan accompany Syrel
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::is pushed into were Syrel looks for Kovok::
 CO Fowler says:
FCO: Go back to Vulcan. CSO/CTO: Keep the Romulan ship on sensors for as long as you can
CTO Riker says:
CO: aye 
FCO Horn says:
::Changes course again and engages engines::
CSO Ikari says:
CO: As I was telling the Commander, ma'am, it looks like the transport was to the capitol.
Kovok says:
@::is surprised by the intrusion:: Syrel: What can I do for you today?
 CO Fowler says:
::Nods at Ike:: CSO: Where exactly did it land?
CSO Ikari says:
CO: Appears to be the main government building in the city.
Host Syrel says:
:: looks around:: Party: he should be here, we must make him... aware of our intentions
CNS T`Pel says:
::Looks at the CO and grabs her arm:: CO: We must go Now!
 CO Fowler says:
::Nods again at Ike:: All: Good. 
 CO Fowler says:
All: T`Pel you and Mr. Riker will go with me down to the planet. CSO: Ike, I think you should come too
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::hears Kovok voice wishing she could say something:: T’Pel ~~~~ There is danger he is here with Kovok ~~~~
Kovok says:
@Syrel: Who should be here, sir and what intentions are those you want to make him aware of?
Host Syrel says:
Kovok: We represent the reunification movement, we ask that you take our :: looks thoughtful:: requests to the Vulcan Government
Host Syrel says:
@
CNS T`Pel says:
::Heads to the TR::
CSO Ikari says:
::stands up:: CO: Yes, ma'am.
Host Syrel says:
@ :: hands Kovok a PADD:: Kovok here is what we propose...
Kovok says:
@Syrel: I see, and what requests are those.:: peeks fingertips together::
CNS T`Pel says:
::~~~~~ Coming Beloved!! ~~~~
 CO Fowler says:
::Moves to the TR:: CTO: Make sure all phasers are on stun. CSO: Get the med kits ready
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::tries to convey a message to Kovok:: Kovok:~~~~no! he lies~~~~:: doubts it will get through::
CTO Riker says:
:: goes to   TR ::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Looks at the  CO:: No... no stun...kill!
 CSO Ikari says:
::gathers a few med kits and a tricorder::
 CO Fowler says:
*XO*: You have the bridge, Daven. Keep a lock on us at all times
CSO Ikari says:
CNS: Easy, counselor...
Kovok says:
::Takes PADD and begins reading it:: Syrel: What you ask is not logical and would only cause great harm to the Vulcan people.
XO Fist says:
*CO*: Roger Wilco
CTO Riker says:
CNS: a phaser  set to  stun  at close  range  can kill 
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::feels T'Pel::~~~~things are not right~~~~
CNS T`Pel says:
CO: You do not understand.
 CO Fowler says:
CNS: I know how you feel. But we need him alive if at all possible
Host Syrel says:
@CMO:  ~~~ I will kill thee, if you interfere!~~~~
 CO Fowler says:
All: I want him alive
CNS T`Pel says:
::Shakes head:: CO: It is not my feelings that are in question...
CNS T`Pel says:
CO: He will kill us if we let him.
Host Syrel says:
@Kovok: What you logic fails to grasp councilman Kovok, is that you have no choice... :: motions to his party::
 CO Fowler says:
::Steps onto the TR pad, sees the rest join her:: TR tech: Energize
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::Turns head to Syrel, fear mounts up, forgetting he can feel her thoughts::
Host Syrel says:
ACTION: The ROM/Vulcan group brandishes hidden weapons::
CTO Riker says:
:: hands the  co  CNS and CSO  a  phaser ::
Kovok says:
@Syrel: We always have choices.
XO Fist says:
::locking on to AT::
 CO Fowler says:
@::Materializes and looks around::
CNS T`Pel says:
@: CTO: No.. no weapons... it is between him and I.
Kovok says:
@Syrel: Even if you kill me, your desires will not be met.
 CO Fowler says:
@CSO: Ike ::Whispers:: scan 
Host Syrel says:
@ :: grabs T’Ryl roughly and put a phaser to her head:: Kovok: she will be the first blood on your hands in you don't agree to this!
 CO Fowler says:
@::Shushes the CTO & CNS::
CSO Ikari says:
@::holds out tricorder::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Sees what is happening and moves.. ::CO: I can end this.
 CO Fowler says:
@:: Has Phaser drawn and carefully looks around, ready to act::
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::feels T'Pel is near, but tries to hide him in her mind...lets out a gasp at being grasped::
CSO Ikari says:
@CO: I'm reading a small cluster of lifesigns in... ::motions:: this direction.
Kovok says:
@Syrel: Her blood will be not onm my hands, but on yours.  Do you think the Federation will allow this?
CO Fowler says:
@::Motions the others to follow her and Ike:: CSO: Lead the way
CNS T`Pel says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: I cannot leave .
CNS T`Pel says:
pausing
CO Fowler says:
@::Motions the others to follow her and Ike:: CSO: Lead the way
CSO Ikari says:
@::slowly moves forward, checking readings::
CTO Riker says:
@:: follows the others ::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Stands still:: CO: I will not leave her!
Kovok says:
@Syrel: Her blood will be not on my hands, but on yours.  Do you think the Federation will allow this?
 CO Fowler says:
@CNS: Follow me or you can go back to the ship, Mister
CSO Ikari says:
@::stops, waiting for the rest of the team::
Host  Syrel says:
@ ALL: I do not care what the Federation will allow! We will unify and lead the Galaxy!!!
CNS T`Pel says:
::Moves to CO's side:: CO: I cannot. She is my life Nan. What would you do?
 CO Fowler says:
@CNS: Follow orders and we'll get her back
Kovok says:
@Syrel: You fail to see that logic is against your success.  I offer you the chance to give up this foolishness and let us help you to a more stable mindset.
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::stands at the side of Syrel, phaser pointed to head:: self: how can I let this happen:: thinks about the wound to his chest::
Host Syrel says:                   
@ :: has a guard hold T’Ryl and Kovok then moves to a planet wide intercom panel::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Looks at the CO with steely eyes:: CO: She is my all, would you do anything else iof it were Andy?
CSO Ikari says:
@CNS: When you're wearing that uniform, T'ryl is your crewmate.  Now follow the Captain's orders and let's go.

 CO Fowler says:
@All: Lets find them and get her back. ::Nods at Ike to continue::
CSO Ikari says:
@::continues::
CTO Riker says:
@:: follows the others ::
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::is taken to the side by a guard::
 CO Fowler says:
@::Motions for the AT to be ready::
CSO Ikari says:
@::stops at a door and motions to the CO::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Moves to the side, listening for T'Ryl::
 CO Fowler says:
@::Motions for Ike to open the door::
Kovok says:
@::Attempts to touch CMO's mind:: ~~~~Is help coming?~~~~
Host Syrel says:
COM: Vulcan: Attention citizens, By the ruling of the Federation Council and Kovok himself a uniting contract between the Romulans and Vulcans is in effect
CSO Ikari says:
@::nods and quickly opens door::
CNS T`Pel says:
::~~~~~T'Ryl:  We're her beloved~~~~::
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::feels T'Pel outside the door, hoping that Syrel can not feel in through her::T'Pel:~~~~becarful~~~~
 CO Fowler says:
@::Burst into the room with her phaser drawn:: All: Drop your weapons!
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::nods to Kovok, hoping he understands::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Follows the CO::Syrel: End it!!
Host Syrel says:
ACTION: The Romulans and Vulcans are caught unaware as they listen to Syrels announcement
 CO Fowler says:
@::Sees T`Ryl being held and fires at her captor, dropping him where he stood::
 CO Fowler says:
@All: Drop them, now
CNS T`Pel says:
@::Looks at Syrel:: Syrel: It is finished.
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::feels the guard lose his grip & drop to the floor::
CSO Ikari says:
@::rushes to T'ryl with the med. packs::
Kovok says:
@::Moves in a Vulcan Defense move and breaks the hold of the captor::"
Host Syrel says:
@ All: it is not finished! :: taps a hidden device ::
 CO Fowler says:
@::moves to Syrel:: Syrel: You are under arrest
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::drops to the floor::
 CO Fowler says:
@Syrel: Wait! ::Fires at him::
CNS T`Pel says:
::Sees Syrel's move:: CO: Get him!!
Host Syrel says:
ACTION: Syrel disappears in the shimmer of transport beam, leaving his cohorts to the authorities
 CO Fowler says:
@::And she jumps towards him::
CNS T`Pel says:
@::Moves to T'Ryl:: T'Ryl: Beloved??
Kovok says:
@::Moves to the Comm panel:: All: I must correct what he has said and correct the situation.
 CO Fowler says:
@::She stands up:: All: Damn!
CSO Ikari says:
@::looks at T'ryl:: CO: Captain, she's pretty hurt.  We should get her to sickbay immediately.
 CO Fowler says:
@::Moves to check on her people::
 CO Fowler says:
@CSO: Do it
CMO T`Ryl says:
@::looks to the Crew:: All: Where did he go?
Kovok says:
@::broadcasts the correction and requests Vulcan security come to his office::
CNS T`Pel says:
@::Looks to Fowler:: It was you!
 CO Fowler says:
@::Looks back confused:: CNS: What was me
CSO Ikari says:
@::stands up, and moves to CNS::  CNS: Watch your tone, that's the captain you're speaking to.
CNS T`Pel says:
::Tears fall down his cheeks:: CSO:  Back. I was talking to the CO
Host Syrel says:
**** End Mission*****

